Background 18
drafts of varying qualities. We have calculated quality scores for around 100,000 bacterial 23 genomes from all major genome repositories and put them in a fast and easy-to-use database. 24
Results 25
Prokaryotic genomic data from all sources were collected and combined to make a non-26 redundant set of bacterial genomes. The genome quality score for each was calculated by four 27 different measurements: assembly quality, number of rRNA and tRNA genes, and the occurrence 28 of conserved functional domains. The dataBase of Bacterial Quality scores (dBBQs) was 29 designed to store and retrieve quality scores. It offers fast searching and download features 30 which the result can be used for further analysis. In addition, the search results are shown in 31 interactive JavaScript chart framework using DC.js. The analysis of quality scores across major 32 public genome databases find that around 68% of the genomes are of acceptable quality for 33 many uses. 34
Conclusions 35 dBBQs (available at http://arc-gem.uams.edu/dbbqs) provides genome quality scores for all 36 available prokaryotic genome sequences with a user-friendly Web-interface. These scores can be 37 used as cut-offs to get a high-quality set of genomes for testing bioinformatics tools or improving 38 the analysis. Moreover, all data of the four measurements that were combined to make the 39 quality score for each genome, which can potentially be used for further analysis. dBBQs will be 40 updated regularly and is freely use for non-commercial purpose. 41
3 Background 46
It is well known that the current state-of-art of sequencing technologies makes genome 47 sequencing significantly cheaper and quicker. Especially, the third generation sequencing which 48 based on single-molecule sequencing technologies, have gained popularity because of ability of 49 generating the long read [1] . Also, the exponential growth in sequencing data in public databases 50 allow us to explore through large collections of genome sequences [2]. However, it is less known 51 that many genomes in public databases are left as draft genome sequences. A huge number of 52 draft genomes usually comes from difficulty of finishing process of genome sequences generated 53 by second generation sequencing machine. Therefore, many genome projects on major genome 54 repositories were left unfinished [3] . 55
The estimation of errors in draft genome by Denton et al. [4] in 2014 indicated that, by 56 comparing the same genomes with different level of completeness, nearly 40% of all gene 57 families were inferred to have incorrect number of genes in draft genomes. Also, the possible 58 reason of having over predicted genes in unfinished genomes is the fragmentation of genes in 59 many contigs. Hence, these non-finished genome sequences may vary in qualities causing the 60 inconsistent analysis. 61
Here, we collected both draft and complete genomes for around 100,000 bacterial genomes from 62 major genome repositories: GenBank and GenBank Sequence Read Archive provided by the 63 National Center for Biotechnology Information [5], the Broad Institute [6], the U.S. Department 64 of Energy Systems Biology Knowledgebase, and the Pathosystems Resource Integration Center 65 [7] . Then all genomes were annotated and assessed for the quality scores with the same method. 66
We designed and implemented database to stores all genomes and their analysis. The website 67 4 was constructed by the concept of interactive designed which allows users to interact directly 68 with data and get feedback instantly. 69 70
Construction and content 71
Data sources: 72
We retrieved bacterial genomic data from 4 different sources: GenBank, GenBank -SRA, Broad, 73
Kbase, and PATRIC. These databases are major public genome repositories containing all types 74 of genome completeness ranging from complete gnomes to contigs. The detail of retrieving 75 genome sequences for each database can be described as follows. GenBank genomes were 76 retrieved from the FTP site provided by NCBI [8] . Then each of whole genome sequence in 77 The total number of bacterial genomes stored in the database of dBBQs is 96,167 genomes. 116
These genomes were collected from 4 different genome repositories: 67,980 genomes from 117 GenBank; 11,768 genomes from GenBank -SRA; 2,477 genomes from Broad; 11,944 genomes 118 from Kbase; 1,998 genomes from PATRIC. According to the "safe-to-use" genome quality score 119 at 0.8 or better, we found that 65,689 out of 96,167 (~68%) genomes passed this criterion. Table  120 1 shows the summary of number of bacterial genomes, genome quality scores, and 4 scores for 121 different sources. As expected, the average of genome quality scores of 4 different sources met 122 the safety criterion except genomes from GenBank -SRA that have the average score at 0.69. 123
The low average genome quality score was usually because there were too many contiguous 124 pieces for each genome which significantly brought the average sequence quality score down too 125 low and affected the genome quality score. 126
Comparing the annotations between dBBQs and the original source databases remains a difficult 127 task due to the lack of provided complete annotations for all genomes. However, we still can 128 compare the number of predicted proteins as it is the most complete annotation in the database of 129 bacterial genomes. For purposes of assessing quality of protein prediction, we downloaded the 130 metadata which contains numbers of predicted proteins of all genomes from NCBI 131 [https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/browse]. As can be seen in Figure 3 , we compared the 132 distribution of predicted proteins between dBBQs and GenBank in 4 different levels of genome 133 status (Complete Genome, Chromosome, Contig, Scaffold). dBBQs showed very similar at 134 locating proteins in most of genomes in GenBank with a few exceptions even in scaffolds which 135 contain lots of contigs and gaps. 136 7 137
User interface 138
Interactive Chart Section: 139 Figure 4 shows the front page of dBBQs which composes of 2 types of chart (6 bar charts of 140 'Genome Quality score', 'Sequence Quality Score', 'rRNA Score', 'tRNA Score', 'Essential 141 Gene Score', and 'Taxonomy: Phylum'; 1 donut chart of 'Genome Repositories') and 1 table of 142 genome information. User can select the data category or range of scores from all charts as filters 143 to display on the website. Once any of charts is selected, the other charts will therefore be 144 updated instantly. For example, when GenBank is selected from the donut chart of Genome 145
Repositories, all bar charts and table will update their information dynamically. To be easy for 146 user to focus at the main score first, we differentiated by picking different colors. The color of 147 bar chart of genome quality score is in red color while other scores is in blue color. Any information in detail can be retrieved by clinking at the name of genome on the table. The 161 genome quality and statistics page will start at the new tab on the browser ( Figure 5 ). This page 162 comprises of 5 sections represented by 5 different frames: details of 'all scores and taxonomy' in 163 white frame, details of 'sequence quality score' in green frame, details of 'rRNA score' in blue 164 frame, details of 'tRNA score' in yellow frame, and details of 'essential gene score' in red frame. 165
In addition, users can download data in 5 sections above in CSV format by clicking at the button 166 next to the Genome Quality Score. These attributes will give users details behind a calculation of 167 all quality scores and leverages complex analytics when genomes have very similar scores but 168 different in some details. 169
170
Conclusion 171 dBBQs provides quality scores for all available genome sequences with a user-friendly Web-172 based user interface. These scores can be used as one of cut-offs to get a high-quality set of 173 genomes for testing bioinformatics tools or improving the analysis. Additionally, all data of four 174 measurements that were combined to make the quality score for each genome, can be download 175 in CSV format. The data table can be imported to a network and molecular profiling tool like 176
CytoScape . By using CytoScape, the data table can potentially be used as node attributes for 177 further analysis on pathway comparison using KEGG or BioCyc plugins. 178
Moreover, we plan to release our API to support the connection between other bioinformatics 179 websites and our database. Also, a Web tool for calculating of quality score will be added to the 180 website to allow users to upload genome sequences and get the genome quality scores. The 181 database of dBBQs will be update regularly as number of genomes in public databases growing 182 9 rapidly and is freely use for non-commercial purpose. These extensions of functionality and long 183 term intention will help contribute largely to the analysis of quality of genomic data in bacterial 184 research community. 
